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To: Students’ Union Council
Re: Vice President Operations & Finance 2020/21 Report #21

Dear Council,

Happy to be seeing you again after so long. I hope you all had a positive election season. Elections
are incredibly challenging, and a test of stamina for anyone running or on a team. Congratulations to
everyone involved, regardless of how you view the outcome!

Due to my heavy involvement with the U-Pass campaign, this will be a brief report.

Free Menstrual Products
VP Kidd and I are so proud to announce that the first free menstrual products dispenser was put up
recently! It’s a significant milestone in our journey as a Students’ Union to end period poverty at our
institution, started by last year’s President Akanksha Bhatnagar. A few interesting things to note:

- This is actually a shoe cover and hairnet dispenser, which cost about 20% of the price that a
menstrual products dispenser does

- The dispenser holds about three times as much product as a traditional menstrual products
dispenser

- The dispenser and all products it’s filled with (and extras) were paid for by sponsorships and
donations collected by Akanksha, myself, and VP Kidd

SCF Green Fund
Over the past few weeks, the SCF Committee has been working hard to complete the Green Fund
adjudications. We were so happy to have received 10 applications from students and student
groups. At this time, we are completing the second round of adjudications by asking some final
questions around feasibility to the applicants who have successfully made it past the first round.
Thank you to all the Committee members who put in many extra hours to get these adjudications
done in a fair and thoughtful way!

Other Meetings of Note
Feminist Response and Recovery Summit
Two weeks ago, VP Kidd and I had the privilege of attending the Federal Government's Feminist
Response and Recovery Summit. We heard from wonderful Canadian leaders on what it means to
include women and folks with various intersectionalities in the economic recovery from COVID.

Tuition and Budget Advisory Committee
On Wednesday of last week, President Agarwal and I attended another Tuition and Budget Advisory
Committee meeting. The discussion was around setting International student tuition for the next
cohort of International students. Because of the policy that International students need to have
predictable tuition costs for their whole degree, this means that setting the International tuition for the
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next year involves setting the increases for the whole four years of that cohort. The proposed
increase is 2% per year, which is intended to be an approximation for inflation.

Dentistry/Pharmacy Building Name
As part of my work with the Dent/Pharm Project Steering Committee, I get to be involved with the
process of suggesting new names for the building for after the renovations. If anyone has any
suggestions, please feel free to let me know! We already put out a Perks survey about it early this
semester.

As always, if you have any questions about the contents of this report, or just want to talk, feel free
to reach out! Stay safe and healthy.

All the best,
Alana Krahn
University of Alberta Students’ Union Vice President (Operations & Finance)
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